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STOKES reported that the metaphosphimic acid series ended at the hexamer, and that 
the heptamer and octamer’members existed in a chain form, 
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-O-I?-NH-P-NH-P-NHLP-NH-P-NH-P_NH~ 

,I’ ).’ 

although he only isolated the heptamer acid. 
STOKE+ hydrolysed sodium heptametaphosphimate with acetic acid, and found 

that tetrametaphosphimic acid (characterised by observation of its crystalline form) 
was formed. STOKES did not, isolate the octameric phosphonitrilic chloride or the 
acid, but found that on hydrolysing’ the bil (presumably higher cyclic polymers) 
left. after: removal of the, heptameric .phosphonitrilic ohloride,, %, mixture, of higher 
acids was ,,obtai&&,These acids ori further acid’ hydrolysis, dec,omposed into tetra: 
metaphosphimio iacid; ,’ diimidotrimetaphpsphate and triimiddtetraphosphate. :, I 

-‘The possibility of such. ,,cha.in. r&taphosphimrc, acids existing ,in acid solution, 
is very doubtful since they would be expected to degrade directly to orthophosphate,” 
as do ,imidodipltosphate or diimidotriphosphate. We believe that these higher acids’ 
exist as’ ring acids, but lack of sufficient material prevented many characterisation 
tc$s from being performed., Work is in progress to, <prepare more of these, materials ,, .,. .: 
but’:‘th,e yields are extremely low; ,Analysis df the infra;red spectra of the metaphos-’ : 

phimi:c’ acids, from the ‘trimer’.,.to the ,octa&ier show .certain interesting trends, and %, 

details ‘will be published elsewhere 2; Paper chromatographic, results indicate that’ the 
heptameric and octarneric acids ‘hydrolyse by paths very similar to the ,lower acids, 
and in no way suggest that they have different”types of structure. 
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Both these ,acids, were prepared by ,;exaotly ~+n.ilar. preparatioqs’ as those ,desc&$~/ 
for sodium pent&$eta:3 ‘and hexametaphosi;li~mate& ,‘._. ” ,. I ,, I “j ,/ :, I:; 1 ‘; 
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Sodium -heptameta~hos~tzi~nate 

Found: I?, 27.9; N, ~1.5. 

’ Calc. for P,N,O,,Na,H,: P, 27.8; N, 12.6. 

Sodim o&ameta$hos$Mmate 

Found: P, 27.5; N, II,& 

Calc. for PsNsO18NagHs: P, 28.2 ; N, 12.7.. 

A PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHIC STIlDY Ol? THE HYDROLYSIS’& SODIUM 
HEPTAMETAPHOSPHIMATE 

* : 

Sodium h,eptametaphosphimate was dissolved in a sodium acetate-hydrochloric acid 
buffer pH $6, and was heated at 60” . Samples were removed at intervals and eluted 
in BIBERACHER’S basic solvent?. The species detected, with their R, values, are given 
in Tible I. 

TABLE I 
: 

TbIfZ 
0) 

Sptkies (R, values) 

.., 

0 HeptaMPm (0.55) only 
0.2 HeptaMPm (0.55) + Ortho (1.0) 

.,: 
HcptaMPni (6.55) + Ortho (1.0) + trace DITMP (1.45) 

HeptaMPm.(0.55) + Ortho (1.0) f little DITMP (1,45) 

24 HeptaMPm (0.55) + Ortho (1.0) + little TMPm (1.20) + DITMP (1.45) + trace 
ITMP (1.80) 

55 HeptaMPm (0.55). + Ortho (1.0) + little TMPm (1.20) _t large DITMP (1.45) + 
ITMP (1.80) 

97 HeptaMPm (0.55) + Ortho (1.0) + little TMPm,._(I.zo) + large DITMP (1.45) + 
ITMP, (I.SO) 

: ,. 

Abbreviationk : IIeptaMPm : 3 heptnmetaphosphim&te; TMPm = trimetaphosphimate ; 
DITMP = diimidotrimetaphosphate; ITiMP = imidotrimetaphosphate; Ortho = orthophosphate. 

: ., .” 

The hydrolysis was quite rapid compared with that of the lower metaphosphimic 
acids (trimer ,.escluded) and the formation of, orthophosphate after only 0.2 h was 
particularly not&able. The orthophosphate increased with time and .was present in 
considerable concentration after 55 h. DITMP was ,also present, in large quantities 
at 24 h and 55 h, but TMPm was never present in large amounts. As DITMP’was 
detected before TMPm, and this indicates that these are formed by two different 
mechanisms rather than TMPm being formed as a first step, and then DITMP being 
formed from the TMPm., 

Considerable tailing occurred below the orthophosphate spot, probably due to 
some chain phosphates, but a spot near the starting line was probably TeMPm, and it 
was present in similar concentrations to the TMPm. 

.:’ :, ‘. 

A PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHIC STUDY 01: THE HYDROLYSIS OF SODIUM 
k. ,1 ;. ,, ,’ ..,,,: 
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) ; ,;’ 
OCTAMETAPHOSPH&lA+E 

.,: i :: ,., ,.‘>, 8 “‘, ,;. I ,o,, 8.’ 

-: ‘$od.iu.m , octametaphosphimate was dissolved.in’ a sodium8 acetate-hydrochloric acid 
‘, buffer pH 3.6, and was heated at 60”. Samples were removed at intervals and,eluted 

I’,,’ ,,, ;;;: ., ,,“‘1 ” ,’ I’\ . . . . . . J. Chronlalog., 16 (rg63) 78-51’ 
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in BIBERKHER’S basic solventS. The species detected, with their Rz values, are’given 
: 

in Table II. 
TABLE II ‘, 

Time 
rw 

Spai’ fR, raIucs9 

0 OctaMPm (0.50) 

0.2 OctaNPm lo.50) + Ortho (x.0) 
OctaMPm (0.50) 3 Ortho (1.0) f trace DITi\ilP (1.45) 

: OctaMPm (00.50) + Ortho (1.0) d_ DITMP (1.45) 
24 OctaMPm (o.j;o) -?- Ortho (1.0) + trace TMPm (1x0) + DITXP (1.45) + trace 

IlxP (Iso) 
55 Octa~IPm (0.50) 3 Ortho (1.0) ii_ trace T&IPm (1.20) f DITLMP (1.45) + ITLMP 

0-W 
97 OctaMPm (o.go) + Ortho (1.0) + trwe TMPm (x.20) •f- kuge DITMF (1.45) + 

little ITMP (x.230) 

The rate of hydrolysis was comparable to the rate of hydrolysis of the heptameric 
acid- Orthophosphate was formed almost immediately and after 55 h was present 
in large quantities_ TMPm was agaiu present in only small concentration, and was 
detected only after DITMP was detected, indicating that TMPm and DITMP are 
formed by different mechanisms. 

Tailing occurred below the orthophosphate spot, and was partially due to Octa- 
MPm, and to chain phosphates, but a small amount of TeMPm was also present. 

THE XECEltLvIS3I OF Hk?)ROLt-SIS 

Although HeptMpm and OctaMPm were only studied qualitatively by paper 
chromatography, it was shown that the first step of the hydroll_vsis was a breakdown 
to a trimeric imidophosphate with production of vast amounts of orthophosphate3~4. 
Small amounts of T&-IPm were formed in each case, probably by a mechanism ix-i- 
valving bonding across the ring- DITMP was formed in greater concentration, prob- 
ably, through the mechanism involving ring rupture, as for lower metaphosphimates. 
DITMP wvti’ detected before TMPm in the hydrolysis of the higher acid indicating : 

that they were formed by two different mechanisms. The presence of TeMPm is : 

eqkined by the mecha#sm involving bonding across the ring similar to that for 
the preparation of TMPm. 

: 

HO-OH HO-OH HO-OH : 

4 
---x- P= X- P 

‘. 

1 5% z t 
.N 

HO 3 t l 
HO-+P<$-G +-_-~ 

&++g; 
--- &f ,,..‘, 

HO-OH HOeOH 

Bonding between P(z) and N(5) gives TeMPm, whilst bonding between P(3) ,‘{ 
and N(s) will give TMPm- Work is in progress to elucidate the hydrolysis of the higher :’ 
metaphosphimic acids, but yields of the higher cyclic polymers especially thelhtipta$!: 
mer and octamer, are very low_ .- . I,/, , ,‘C!,, /. I ,_ :( 

,’ ..’ 
.- 
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SUMMARY 

A. preljminary study of the hydrolysis of sodium hepta- and octametaphosphimates 
in weakly acid solution is described. From paper chromatogr+pjGc studies, the prod- 
ucts’ of the’ reac&n appear tb be trimeric ring imidophds@li&‘s, ,’ orthophosphate 
and ammonia. A reaction mechanism is proposed to explain the formation of these 
products. .: 
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